Syllabus Session – 2017-18
Class – 2nd
Subject – English
I Term (March – May)
Topic
Sheetal

Activities
* Reading Practice.
* Discussion on the topic ‘Good Habits’.
* Picture composition.

Riddle Time

* Activity based on who am I?

Puss and the Parrot

* Story Telling.
* Class room discussion.

The helpful friends

* Reading Practice.
* Role play.
* Story Telling.

Little Pussy

* Poem recitation.
* Rhyming words activity.
* Picture work.

A Spark in the Dark

* Memory game.
* Story Telling.
* Reading Practice.
* Crossword.

The Sailing Trip

* Add to the group- Game.
* See and Write.
* Reading Practice.

A Mouse in the House

* Word Train – Game.
* Reading.
* Activity – Who said whom.

Rainbow

* Poem recitation.
* Colouring.
* Make any poem related to the topic.

II Term (June- Aug)
Topic
The Magic Match Box

Activities
* Magic box game activity with sound words.
* Reading Practice.

Where is the Pink Whale

* Reading Practice.
* Conversation on sea animals.
* Puzzle.

The Crow’s Nest

* Moral based story of togetherness.
*Reading.

The Foamy Soap

* Reading Practice.
* Word Train – Game.

*See and Write.
Let’s Draw

* Poem recitation.
* Colouring and Drawing work.
* Concept of colours.

When I was a baby

* Speak few lines on when they were baby.
* Collage making (from childhood till date).

Hanuman

* Reading Practice.
* Story Telling.
* Showing different movie ’Hanuman’.

Sliver Tray

* Reading Practice.
* Story Telling.
* Speak few lines if you get sliver /Magic Tray.

An inch of Gold

* Story telling related to lesson.
*MCQ’s.

III Term ( Sep – Nov)
Topic
What did Sheetal?

Activities
*Picture Composition.

The Sparrow

* Reading Practice.
*Picture Pasting.
* Project – Doll House.

Wonder

* Poem recitation.
* Recite some poems related to nature.

Two Shops

* Reading Practice.
* Activity – What you get from which shop.
* Crossword.

The School in the jungle

* Story telling.
* Flash card- Game.
* Speak few lines about your school.

Whose is it?
That is your not mine

* Dramatization of the lesson Whose is it ? – Game.
* Story Telling.
* Speak few lines about your favourite thing.

The Swing

* Poem recitation.
* Visit to a Park.

Tomorrow will be a Holiday

* Reading.
* Speak few sentences on what they will do on the holiday or weekend.

Raghu the Dreamer

* Reading Practice.
* Story Telling.
*Write few lines about their dream.

Subject – Maths
I Term ( March – May)
Topic
Numbers Till 100

Activities
* By showing different objects like- Pencils,boxes etc.
*Stair Activity.
* Pasting work – Arrange the beads/ bindi or button in ascending /
descending order.

Numbers upto 999

* By showing different objects like- Pencils, boxes etc.

*Stair Activity.
* Pasting work – Arrange the beads/ bindi or button in ascending /
descending order.
*By using small flash cards.
Addition

*Use of Abacus
*Different object s.
*Mental math.

Subtraction

*Use of Abacus
*Different object s.
*Mental math.

Odd and Even numbers

*Activity based on / Roll no,Telephone no , House no.
*Use of different objects like socks, Ear ring, Shirt.
*Colouring activity
*Games (marvels,coins,cornetc)

II Term (June- Aug)
Topic

Activities

Money

*Pasting /tracing work.
*Mental math
*Class activity-Two Ascerative the cost of different items.

Shapes

* Use of different objects.
*Collections of pictures.
*Activity – Make different shapes with the help of matchsticks,
Origami sheet.

Multification

*Oral tables.
*Dodging tables.
*Repeated addition-By different objects/Learners.

Time

*Demonstration with clock.
*Activity based on daily routine life.

III Term ( Sep – Nov)
Topic

Activities

Weight

*Demonstration with known standard units.

Capacity

*Demonstration with known standard units.

Length

* Use of different objects
*Weight /Height of learners

Fraction

*Paper folding .
*Paper cutting.
*Colouring.
*Shading

Subject- EVS
I Term ( March – May)
Topic
More About Me

Activities
* “Be Quick” activity organized for introduction.
* Collage making /Family tree.
* Comparison activity with learners.
* Pasting work- Body Parts, Sense Organs.

More on Personal cleanliness and Good Habits

* Picture pasting.
* Collage Making.

* Role play.
Our Food

* Picture pasting.
* Colouring.
* Group discussion / Game “Be Quick”.

Our Clothes

* Pasting Work – Different types of fabric, different types of clothes
according to seasons.

A House to live in

* Group discussion.
* Pasting Work- Different types of houses.
*Things we use to keep our house clean.

II Term (June- Aug)
Topic
Neighbourhood

Activities
* Group Discussion.
* Collection of Stamps.
* Visit to near by : Bank, Post office, Hospital , Police Station etc.
* Game – Who I am?
* Pasting Work.
* Colouring.

Plants around us

* Nature Walk.
* Plantation.
* Pasting / Colouring.
* Group Discussion – Use of plants.

Animal World

* Group Discussion.
* Pasting Work.
* Game – land, Water , air /odd one out/ riddles.

Living /Non living Things

* Nature Walk.
* Collage making.
* Project work on stages of growth in a seed.
* Picture Composition.

Water

* Pasting – Uses and sources of water crossword puzzle.
* Experiment – Filteration.

III Term ( Sep – Nov)
Topic
Weather and Seasons

Activities
* Colouring and pasting.
* Activity – Making of wind chime .
* Nature walk to feel the weather.

Means of Transport

* Colouring / Pasting.
* Visit to – Bus Stand ,Railway Station.
* Theme based conversation.
* Poem recitation on traffic lights .
* Colouring pasting.
* Role of traffic police.

Traffic Rules

Important Days

* Discussion on Importance of festivals – Religious and National
colouring /Pasting.

Great Men of Arya Samaj

* Story telling.
* Pasting.
* Quiz.
* MCQ’s.

